Star Chapter Member of the American Association of Woodturners
TURNING

Minutes of Space Coast Woodturners – March 14, 2012
* President Read Johnson called the SCWT meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. at Melbourne Village, Florida. Tonight’s
demonstrator – Gene Gross, a retired heart surgeon from Central Florida club.
* Read Johnson welcomed all present. There were two visitors: Ned Robertson and Troy Guise.
* Art In The Park at Erna Nixon Park in Melbourne, on February 25, 2012, was a lot of fun. The weather was a little
windy and a little cool (for Florida folks!) but it didn’t rain. Some of our members turned that day – Larry Gonyea, Jim
Goodman, Russ Bremmer, Dotty Pugh, and Bob Winburn. Read Johnson & John Cannon helped set up the lathes and
the tent. We have been invited back to participate again next year. The visitors to our booth were impressed.
Lathes for loan - * The large lathe has been loaned out to Ron Chambers in Sebastian. He loves it and may not give it
up. He still has it. * The smaller lathe has been returned to the club and is available to borrow.
Hands-on – March 17 – practice making shapes – cylinders, cones, spheres, eggs, etc.

*Vice President’s Report – Russ Bremmer said that Chuck Ortt
asked if it would be OK to turn eggs and then donate them to the
Melbourne Church of Christ so they could auction them off to
help fund their missions trips. The club agreed. Dozens of eggs
were made by the members and were donated to Chuck. The egg
auction will be held at the Melbourne Church of Christ on April 1,
2012 from 9:30 AM till around Noon. Come out and join in the
auction.
The VP challenge for April will be using the letters, G, H or I. Get
creative with this challenge and have fun.
Treasurer’s Report – Harvey Driver reported that we have
$1758.34 in the treasury. Don’t forget to pay your dues to
Harvey. Your dues help keep the club working!
* Wood/tool auction brought in $106.00 tonight.
A suggestion from one of the members to increase the amount in
the treasury was to have a 50/50 raffle.

D
Harvey announced that Larry Friedrich, Wynn Arnold, Harvey Driver and 5 others got together and started a
woodturning club 10 years ago on March 14. Congratulations to the Space Coast Woodturners! We now have over 58
paid members, 2 life members, and 4 are family memberships – total of 64 members.
Bring-back item – It works like this: a person will donate an item that they have turned. It will be raffled off during the
meeting. If you win, it will be yours to keep, but you will then have to turn an item and donate it for the next meeting’s
bring-back raffle. It does not have to be the same kind of item, just something that you have turned.
Wood for Sale – Wynn Arnold said he had wood in his truck for sale and to see him at the break or at the end of the
meeting.
Craft Supplies Order - Jim Donovan said the previous order had arrived and he had a small amount towards the next
order. Be sure to use the order number from the catalog, not the description. Craft Supplies uses the number only.
New Name Badges – Chuck Billings has name tags for new members. If you are a new member and have not gotten
your nametag yet, see Chuck.
Shirts – Larry Gonyea distributed the shirts with SCWT logo.
March VP Challenge Participants:
Wynn Arnold - Darn Fine Educational Flower vase from Sassafras
Julian Pharis – a bowl for the Erving (or Erwin ?) family, but they picked it up prior to the meeting so he made flowers
Dotty Pugh – 2 pair Egg Earrings, one with large eggs and one with small eggs of African Blackwood & sterling silver
Dave Search – baseball bat earrings made from pieces of a broken bat and a wine stopper with a baseball on top
Chuck Ortt - Easter Egg bowl – he had a lot of eggs (donated from the club members) and no place to put them
Harvey Driver - Eggs of pecan. Cherry bowl that was wet wood and dried oval instead of round, but no cracks – yet!
Terry Justice – bowlful of eggs – baywood, maple, cherry with an aluminum band on the threaded lid with a bird inside
Harvey Driver was the winner of the VP challenge drawing.
Show and Tell
Russ Bolton – lidded bowl of cherry, myrtlewood & ebony
Al Gustave – bandsaw bowl of bubinga
Sonya Justice – vase of camphor, decorated - burned, carved & painted
Terry Justice - crochet hooks of purple heart; bowl of baywood; vase of baywood
Ron Miller – huge flower pot of Norfolk Island Pine; vase of NIP
Dotty Pugh – Eggs – citrus, maple with burned in lines & tulipwood
Dave Search – tool handles of yellow birch
Ken Thurman - open vessel of curly & quilted maple (was given away as a challenge for the bring back)
Tom Weber – bowl of myrtle; capsule box of walnut
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Here is a list of the tips that Gene Gross handed out at the meeting.

http://www.d-waytools.com

Here are some of the interesting tips that Gene Gross added to the information on the handout
*Use a screw chuck so you can add a foot and decorations to the bottom of a bowl.
*Use a Steb center when roughing out wood. It will allow the wood to stop when you get a catch or get too aggressive.
*How to handle cracks in wood – start with wood with no cracks! Or cut off 2 -3 inches at the end of a log to get rid of cracks. If
you still can’t rid of cracks, you can accentuate the crack with Apoxie Sculpt, metal shavings, Inlace, wood burning or other material.
Use sealant to prevent cracks. One way to remove cracks is to re-hydrate the wood by soaking it in a bucket of water. Crack will
close up, then use super glue to keep it from opening up again.
*Sharpening – use a CBN (cubic-borne nitrate) wheel. This gives a very fine edge to the tool. For a double bevel grind, use a
sharpening jig – for the first bevel put a small block of wood in the vee and grind the tool; for the second bevel, remove the block of
wood.
*Skew has 4 sides that need to be sharpened: Both sides of the bevel and the edges.
*Gene likes the Robust Tool Rest – comes in 3 sizes: 4”, 6” and 12”. It doesn’t dent like a regular tool rest. Easy to grip with your
fingers. They also make curved tool rests.
*Clean a diamond hone with WD-40 and wipe it off with paper towel.
*Use lacquer finish on Florida Rosewood, not oil finish or varnish. If you use oil-based finish, the finish won’t dry for a long time.
*Sand at a slow speed, especially on end grain.
*Turn at a safe speed – anything greater than 1000 rpm, if the wood comes off the lathe, it will go airborne; anything lower than
1000 rpm will generally just fall to the floor.
*The question was asked, “What type of wood do you like to turn?” His answer was that he wanted to try every kind of wood until
he found out that there are about 600 types of softwood and over 20,000 types of hardwood in the world. He realized that he
would never be able to turn one of each. Try different types of wood and see what you like.

Note from Tom Weber:
We have one new DVD for rent this month! It’s #254, “Classic Profiles”, by Dennis White. He’s an old school English woodturner.
This DVD shows how to turn some of the basic elements in spindle turning. This completes our set of his offerings.
I have also redone half a dozen or so of the DVDs that have been reported as having problems.
For those of you who ordered a carving stand, they’re in. For the 1” shank 1X8 thread, you have a choice. We received a few that are
about twice as long as the ones offered. The extra shank length will provide extra stability should you decide to mount it in your bench
vise, while the extra thread length will let you attach an accessory with a couple of nuts. The longer ones are $2 more. The regular
ones, along with the 1”shank 1.25X8 are $25 as advertised earlier. The price for the 7/8” shank 1X8 is $23 instead of $25.
For the longer/shorter ones, if you’d like, wait until the meeting, look at both, and decide then. BTW, if you pay by check, please make
it out to me, Tom Weber.
And as mentioned in the past, we no longer are bringing all the big boxes to the meetings, so if there’s something you need, and know
it ahead of time, drop me a line, and I’ll have your sandpaper, CA glue, and/or accelerator packaged and ready for your pickup.
Email address is <tpurhrt@earthlink.net>.
And for those who have DVD’s checked out, this letter will serve as your monthly reminder to bring it/them back. Don’t forget, the
DVDs you checked out in February can be turned in this month with no late charge.
th

Hope to see you on April 11 .

